TRUMANSBURG ROTARY MEETING MINUTES FOR
April 29th, 2021
 President Peggy started the meeting by reporting that the fairgrounds tree planting was a
success. Many villagers and Rotarians showed up for the planting.
 Peggy also noted that the original trees were already starting to bud.
 Durand stated that the highway cleanup went well and there were only three bags collected
between Durand, Kathleen, and Mary B.
 Former Trumansburg Rotarian, now located in North Carolina, asked for our club’s help
with a global grant for a wheelchair project in Ecuador. A motion was made to give $500
to the project and was unanimously passed.
 Frank reported that duck race sales are going well, and we have sold over $700 worth of
tickets.
 Mary G-S is going to talk to Visions FCU about being a major donor ($2000) for our golf
tournament.
 Kathleen reported that we will be able to get the balloon for the tournament and now we
will possibly have a ball drop prior to the tournament.
 Mary B. and Mary G-S reported that they have set up a Pay Pal account for payment for
the golf tournament.
 Durand indicated that there will be a new female member in the near future and Peggy
announced that Karen Small is also thinking about joining.
 Peggy talked about the Public Image Seminar she and Cindy attended and will let everyone
know when the recording is available for everyone.
 Neil reported that he has started to post the duck race on our Facebook page.
 The Supermarket Sweeps winner was drawn after the meeting at the Shursave, and the
winner was John Powell who is a Radiation Oncologist at Cayuga Medical Center.
 Mary Guy-Sell is working at merging websites so there will be only two for now.
 Peggy would like help on weekends to help sell duck race tickets.
 The meeting ended at 7:52.

Members Present
Mary Bouchard, Neil DeRaiche, Dennis GuySell, Mary Guy-Sell, Peggy Haine, Michael
Jimenez, Cindy Kain, Joan Munich, Kathleen
Overbaugh, Tom Overbaugh, Durand Van Doren
and Frank Zgola.

57%

Members Absent
Joseph Barrett, Mark Baumann, Jane
Broadfield, Shelly Bullock, Zoren Bullock,
Ben Guthrie, Bill Overbaugh, Darlynne
Overbaugh, and Angel Stillions.

Happy Dollars so far….
Joseph Barrett $1
Mary Bouchard $9
Neil DeRaiche $16
Ben Guthrie $13
Mary Guy-Sell $100
Peggy Haine $12
Mike Jimenez $3
Cindy Kain $6
Joan Munich
Kathleen Overbaugh $14
Tom Overbaugh
Angel Stillions $2
Durand Van Doren $4
Frank Zgola $2

HAPPY DOLLARS

$1 from Peggy for selling over $2000 worth of Supermarket Sweeps tickets.
$1 from Durand for not much garbage to pick up along highway.
$1 from Frank for duck race tickets going well.
$100!!! from Dennis and Mary Guy-Sell for everything going so well in the
club.
$1 from Kathleen for such a great group of people in our club.
$1 from Neil for missing last week’s meeting and finding out his daughter
tested negative for COVID.

May 6th
A video of making cook stoves for Central America villages
June 3rd
Lydia Light

Chicken BBQ Dates
Saturday, May 15th
Saturday, June 19th
Saturday, July 17th
Saturday, August 21st
Saturday, September 18th
Saturday, October 16th
Tuesday, November 2nd (Election Day)

Tuesday, May 4th
Supermarket Sweeps at Shursave
Saturday, May 22nd
Duck Race
Friday, July 9th
Golf Tournament

